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Eighteenconnectednetshave beendeterminedfor hydroxyapatite,and12 differentF facesrun parallel to at least oneof these
connectednets.The orderof morphologicalimportanceof theseF facesis determinedby thesliceenergy,~ and comparedto the
morphologicaldata for natural apatites.It is found that thereis a close agreementbetweenpredictedand observedmorphology. It
follows that thelowering of theapatitesymmetry (P6

3/m—~P21/b) dueto theordering of OH is not likely to be the causeof the
occurrenceof platelike apatiticcrystalsin calcified tissues.

1. Introduction with a layer + no. Within these “gradient-Ising
surfacemodels”we will limit ourselvesto the one

1.1. StatisticalmechanicalIsing surfacemodels layermodel in this paper.In a onelayermodel the
whole interfaceis reducedto one layeror a “two-

In order to studysurfacepropertiesof crystal dimensionalmixed solid—fluid crystal” parallelto
surfaces,Ising models for the crystal surfaceare the face(hkl).
frequentlyused.In Ising modelsa crystal is parti- It hasbeenshown by Onsagerin 1944 [5] that
tioned in cells, and thesecells can haveonly two in simple two-dimensionalcrystals an order—dis-
propertieslike spin up and spin down or as usual order phasetransitionoccurs,which maybe inter-
in crystal growth: solid or fluid [1—4].In Ising preted as a roughening transition according to
surfacemodelsthe interfacecrystal—fluid phaseis Burton, CabreraandFrank [6,7].
againpartitionedin solid and fluid cells and the Recently a theory has been developed by
crystal interface is consideredas a gradient in Rijpkema et al. [8], which makes it possibleto
solid and fluid cells going from a completesolid calculatethe transitiontemperaturesfor any corn-
phasewith a layer — no to a completefluid phase plex planartwo dimensional“crystals” wherethe
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blocks are connectedto eachother by (in princi- connectednets,wherethe basicstructureof these
pie) first nearestneighbourbonds. In order to connectednets haveno points in common.Fur-
determinewhich faces show an order—disorder thermore it must be possible to transform the
phasetransition or rougheningtransition so that connectednets into themselvesandinto eachother
they grow with a layergrowth mechanism(spiral by thosesymmetryoperationsor elementsof the
growth or two-dimensionalnucleation)provided spacegroup of the crystal graph, which do not
of coursethey growbelow this transition tempera- changethe orientationof the connectednet given
ture we have to determinethe two-dimensional for exampleby its reciprocal vector Hhk,. It will
crystals where the blocks are connectedto each beshown in forthcomingpapers[9,10] andit also
other. will follow from this paper that this implies that

for all orientations(hkl) in essencetwo parallel
1.2. Crystal graphs connectednets,shifted overa distance4dflhflkfl, in

referenceto eachother can be identified. dflhflkfll

In order to do this we first determine the is the interplanardistancecorrectedfor the space
atoms,ions, moleculesor complexeswhich occur group.
in the motherphasefrom which the crystalgrows.
Nextwedeterminethebondsbetweenthesespecies 1.4. Hartman—Perdoktheory
in the crystal structureand in this paperwe will
limit ourselvesas usual to first neighbourbonds The crystallographicprinciples to be used in
only. Next wereducethe atoms,ions, moleculesor this paper to determineconnectednets from a
complexesto “centresof gravity”. In this waythe crystal graphgo back to the morphologicalcrys-
realcrystalstructureis reducedto a crystal graph, tallographic theory of Hartman and Perdok
i.e. a set of an infinite number of points with [12—15].In this theory the concept of Periodic
relations(bonds)betweenthesepoints.The crystal BondChain(PBC) plays an essentialrole. A PBC
graph fulfils the symmetryof oneof the 230 space canbe definedasan uninterruptedpathof bonds
groups [9]. In practice the space groups cone- to be identified within the crystal graphand hay-
spondsto the spacegroupof thecrystal structure ing a period [uvw] of the crystalgraph.
underconsideration[9,10]. Two versions of the PBC concept are used

From sucha crystal graphthe so calledtwo-di- nowadays:primitive PBCs andcompletePBCs. In
mensionalconnectednets haveto be determined, the lastcaseto one or more primitive PCSs side
A connectednet is a two-dimensionalgraph,where branchesare addedso that a completePBC is
all the pointsareconnectedto eachotherby paths obtained having a stoichiometric composition.
of bonds. Such a connected net shows an Then the whole crystal graphcan be partitioned
order—disorderphasetransition accordingto the into equalcompletePBCs.CompletePBCs consist
theory of Onsagerand its extensionto complex of oneor morecoresof primitive PBCsto which a
crystal structuresby Rijpkema[11]. so calledperipheryof side branchesis added[16].

Anotherconceptwhich plays a key role in the

1.3. Crystallographic rules to determineconnected HartmanPerdok theory is the conceptof F face.
nets An F face can be defined as a crystallographic

face (hkl) parallel to a connectednet. Such a
The physical principles which determine connectednet is also calledF slice[16]. An F slice

whether a surfacewill have an order—disorder or connectednet consistsof at least two different
phase transition can be translatedin crystallo- sets of PBCs which are connectedto eachother.
graphic rules to determinefrom a crystal graph In order to determineconnectednets, it is suffi-
the connectednets[9,10]. It is shownthat in order cient to check whether primitive PBCs form a
for a possibleconnectednetto be a realconnected connectednet. A stack of real connected nets
net, is is necessarythat the whole crystal graph further must fulfill the symmetryrulesmentioned
can be unambiguouslydivided in stacksof equal above.We note that the HartmanPerdok theory
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hasbeenfurther developedby Stromusing graph 1.7. Aim of thepaper
theory [17], [18]. This makes a computerizedde-
terminationof connectednets possible[19]. It is the aim of thispaperto apply the crystallo-

graphicprinciples,which result from thestatistical
1.5Determinationofgrowth forms mechanicaltheoriesof rougheningtransition and

order—disorder phase transition in two-dimen-
In order to determinethe relativegrowth rates sional connected nets, to the complex crystal

of different crystallographicforms hkl parallel to structureof apatite.This is the most important
connectednets,we will usein thispaperthe usual phosphatemineral and a lot of morphological
E~Cf and E~, [15]. E~Cf is the energy of a dataare known. In biology this crystal structure
molecule or stoichiometric unit within the con- playsa key role in teethandbones.
nectednet underconsideration.E~,is the energy In anotherpaperwe applied the extendedsta-
to removea stoichiometricunit from its crystallo- tisticalmechanicalOnsager[5] theoryby Rijpkema
graphicposition on the connectednet and is the et al. [8] to the connectednets of apatite de-
complementof E~’~fgivenby the relation terminedin this paper[23]. The simplified struc-
Ecr — E att + E slice 11 \ ture of someconnectednetswill alsobe shownin

— hkl hkl ‘ “ ~ ref. [23].

where EC~is the crystallizationenergy,which is a
bulk property independentof the connectednet
underconsideration. 2. Apatite structure

In order to construct growth forms we will
assumein this paper that the rateof growth Rhkt 2.1. Chemicalcompositionof apatites
of a face(hkl) of a crystallographicform (hkl } is
proportionalto E,~.Although a parallel relation The generalformula for the group of minerals
betweenE~’1and Rhkt (in the sensethat for two called apatite is Me10(A04)6X2. In this paper,
facesthe relation holds: if E~1tt>E~ttthen R1> although not essential,we use Me = Ca, A = P
R2) canbe stronglyjustified from crystal growth and X = OH so that we get what is often called
theories [20], a strict proportionality cannot be the prototypeof the mineral in bone and teeth;
derived logically from these theories. Yet using Ca10(P04)6(OH)2, hydroxyapatite. Other sub-
this proportionalitygrowthforms canbepredicted stitutions that are known to occur in these
whichare in good agreementwith observedgrowth mineralized tissuesare Me = Na, K andpossibly
forms [21,22]. Mg, A04 = C03, X = 4 CO3 (toothenamel),F, Cl.

In apatitesoccurring in natureandin synthetic
apatites,numeroussubstitutionsare known to oc-

1.6. Bond energiesat thesurface cur. Apatite got its name meaning“to cheat”
becauseit wasoftenconfusedwith otherminerals

We note that for the crystal—fluid interface, [25].
within the framework of Ising modelsbond en-
ergieshavethe usualform: 2.2. Structure andspacegroupofapatites

~ 1(,~,ss+,~tf~

2 yr ‘r ~‘ ‘ / Thecrystalstructureof hydroxyapatitehasbeen
where s and f refer to solid and fluid respectively determinedby Posneret al. [26] andwas refined
andthecorrespondingbondsto solid—fluid bonds, by Kay et al. [27]. The apatite structurecan be
etc. The ff and sf bond energiesare not known, describedas a distortedhexagonalclosestpacking
but in the following we will assumeas usual that of A04 “spheres”.The cationsoccupy two differ-
~ bond energiesare proportional to the bond ent sites. One (Ca I at 4, ~, Z) is an octahedral
energies.This assumptionhas led to good results site, occupiedfor 2/3 by cations,so in between
for, for example,garnets[16]. the planesof A04 “spheres”along the main axis.
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The X-ions are situatedon the main axis and bondsare shown, as well as the z coordinateof
the space group dependson the position and the ions.
orientation of the X-ions. For X = F, the F is in
the A04 planeand the spacegroup is P63/m.

In X = Cl, the Cl is out of the AO4 plane, 3. Application of the Hartman—Perdok theory 12—51
orderingof the Cl in a column (on the main axis) to apatite
and orderingof the columnsresultsin the mono-
clinic spacegroup P21/b[28]. 3.1. Geometricalcriterion to searchfor the most

In X = OH, the OH is not exactly in the AO4 important PBCdirections
plane, its axis is parallelto the main axis and the
orientation of the OH can either be random — According to the Hartman—Perdoktheory, the
then the spacegroup is P63/m — or orderedin a morphology of a crystal is governedby uninter-
column (rows of OH ions are formed) and then ruptedchainsof strongbondsrunning throughthe
the orderingof thesecolumnsresultsin the mono- structureandhaving a period[uvw] of the lattice.
clinic spacegroup P21/b[28]. Sucha chain of strongbondsis calleda complete

periodic bond chain (PBC). Only strong bonds
2.3. Typesofbondsin hydroxyapatite that are formed during the crystallizationprocess

are relevant.
Only the bonds that are formed during the CompletePBCshave the stoichiometryof the

crystallization processare relevant for the mor- crystal structure,andit is expectedthat the shor-
phological analysis, and only first nearest test translationdistancesare potential PBC direc-
neighbour interactions are considered,but this tions.
approximation gives good results as has been Table 1 shows the PBC directions and the
shown amongstother for garnet [16] and as will length of their period which resulted from an
also appearfrom this paper. investigationof the shortesttranslationdistances.

For the analysis the crystal structureis sim- It is interesting to note that Amelinckx [30] has
plified to centresof gravity representingthegrowth found growth spiralson (10i0} which areparallel
units.Theseare interconnectedand form a crystal to <001), (100>and<101).
graph.The interconnectionsrepresentfirst nearest
neighbourbonds. 3.2. Geometricalcriterion for the searchfor F slices

The typesof bondsthat are relevantthenare 6
different Ca—P04bondsandoneCa—OH bond. Themorphologicalimportanceof a crystalform

Theenergy of thesebondscanbe calculatedon (hkl) is a relative statistical measure for the
the basisof coulombic interaction.The chargeon
eachPO~oxygenis takento be — 1.048eandon
the phosphorus + 1.192e according to ref. [29]. Table 1

The chargeon the oxygenof OH — is taken to be The PBC directionsusedin this studyto searchfor potentialF
slicesand thelength of onetranslationexpressedin a0 = 9.42

—2e. Is is found then, using the coordinatesof A
ref. [26],that the energiesof the6 differentCa—PO4
bondsare very close to eachotherandlie within PBC Lengthof onetranslation

in PBC direction(a0)
therangeof 2431 kJ/mol ±6%.The Ca—OHbond
energyis 1269kJ/mol. (001> 0.73

(100) 1
For the calculationof the slice energy we will 1.24

assume the Ca—PO4 bonds to be equally strong <iTo> 1.73

andthe Ca—OH bond will be takenhalf as strong (120> 1.87

as the Ca—PO4bonds. <121) 1.98
In fig. 3 a projection along the [001] direction <p22) 2.27

of hydroxyapatiteis shown.The different typesof <120), (210) 2.64
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frequencyof occurrenceof oneor moremembers [210I~\
it~ \

of this form and/or its relativesize.
According to the classical law of Bravais—

1212

‘1011Friedel [31] the morphologicalimportance(MI) of
a crystal form (hkl } decreaseswith decreasing ~_-t~\k~~)xç,,,/Li~i~N~?
interplanarspacingdhkj. 0002• 0112

This law was first extendedby Donnay and ~~23~<\ ~i~) ~
Harker[32] by taking into accountscrewaxisand

1012 .1122~ \ ~glide planesandlaterby DonnayandDonnay [33]
/v~_c\~i1i~~\ \~~.213o

by also taking into accountpseudosymmetricfea- 21f2 ~ ~ /
tures.

~11~ /
In table 2, dhkl values for hydroxyapatite

(ICPDS card 9-432) are shown (leaving out the ~211 ~~~t~1il
2lu120 -

Ii201~/
the MI accordingto the Donnay—Harkerlaw. [1201higher order reflections).This gives the order of -

Bravais—Friedellaw shown in the fourth column ~hb0u1~ 1010From the order of the MI according to the .-

of table2, it canbe seenthat the MI of (0002), in
fact (0001), is much higher here since the 63 (or 10011
2~)axis is not takeninto account. Fig. 1. Stereographicprojectionof apatite(point group 6/m).

It will be shown further on that in (0111) The points of intersectionof the zones parallel to a PBC

possibly pseudohalving occurs. This would, direction are potential F faces. The dots are the faces that

according to the Donnay—Donnayextension,de- appearedto berealF facesafterinvestigation.

crease the morphological importanceof (0111).
We will argue further on, however,that (0111) is nectedPBCsand Sfor a slice with only onePBC)
theF slice determiningthe growthlayer thickness we found for theseforms,andfinally the observed
rather than (0222). The application of the Don- statisticalpersistanceobtainedfrom the examina-
nay.-Donnayextensionis shown in the next col- tion of 182 drawingsin Goldschmidt[34]. It ap-
umn. pearsthat the Bravais—Friedellaw gives the best

The last two columns show respectively the prediction.
character(F for a slicewith two or moreintercon-

Table2
The orderof the MI accordingto variouslaws, the characterwe found andthe observedMI order for naturalapatites

hkl dhkl Donnay— Bravais— Donnay— Character Observed
Harker Friedel Donnay

1010 8.17 1 1 1 F 1
0111 5.26 2 3 12 F 3/4
1120 4.72 3 4 2 F 5
1121 3.88 4 5 3 F 3/4
0221 3.51 5 6 4 F 6
0002 3.44 6 2 (d~1) 5 F 2
0112 3.17 7 7 6 F 7
2130 3.08 8/9 8/9 7/8 F 11
1230 3.08 8/9 8/9 7/8 F 11
2131 2.81 10/11 10/11 9/10 F 8
1231 2.81 10/11 10/11 9/10 F 8
1122 2.78 12 12 11 F 9
3031 2.53 13 13 13 S ?
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3.3. Surveyof potentialF slices or connectednets 0 P

usinga stereographicprojection A A

A A

When the circles of zonesthat are parallel to 0 0

oneof the PBCdirectionsfrom table 1 are drawn A A -

in a stereogramthe points of intersectionrepre- A A A (1010)2

sent faces that are parallel to two or more PBC (1010) ~ • --9-•----0

directions and so they are potential F faces(fig. 1 A A A

1). ThesepotentialF facesfrom the stereographic - 0 A

projection are examinedin one or more of the 0 9 9

projectionsin a PBCdirection further on. Antic- . . . . . . -

Fig. 2. Projection in [001] direction showing the two (1010)
ipatingour analysis,it can be shownthat only the alternativesrelative to the position of the twofold screw axes
points of intersectionthat havebeenmarked are and centresof symmetry. Of the six fold screwaxis (63) only

realF faces. the sub-group2~is relevant.The sixfold inversion axis is not
All the facesthat havebeenmarkedbelong to relevantin thesenseof thesecondcriterion of ref. [9].

different forms, equivalentfacescan be obtained
by applying the symmetry of the point group a slice or exactly in the middle of a slice. This
6/rn. means that alwaysonly two alternative F slices

For comparisonwith table 1 it shouldbe noted (nhnknl) are possible, shifted 4dflhflkfl, in refer-

that <121) [121] and equivalents,<122) [122] enceto eachother.
andequivalents,etc. This principle is illustrated for the two poten-

tial F slices (1010)1,2 seenedgeon the [001] pro-
3.4. Procedureto determineF slices or connected jection (fig. 2) where now only the symmetry
nets elementsare shown.It shouldbe notedthat 6 and

63 are not relevantin the senseof criterion (ii), but
The approachwas to examinethe potential F only 21 asa subgroupof 63 is relevanthere.

facesfrom the stereogramin the appropriatepro- It canbe seenfrom fig. 2 that indeedonly two
jections in different PBC directions,and to this alternative potential F slices (1010)1,2 can be
endthe criteria developedfor the determinationof drawn, of which the border lines are not neces-
connectednets of ref. [9], and which have been sarily straight. The relevant symmetry elements,
mentioned in sections1.2 and 1.4 already,were however,haveto be locatedexactly at the border
used.Connectednets run parallel to F facesand or in the middle of the slice, otherwisecriterion
theyare called F slices[9]. (ii) will be violated and then the slice cannot

For the determinationof the connectednets representa realconnectnet.
and so of the F slices, the PBCs need not be We note that so far we only havepartitioned
stoichiometric,as wasrequiredby the actualdefi- the spaceof a crystal graphin “empty” slices. It
nition [12—15].We recall that thesecriteria for the cannotbe predicted whether the two alternative
determinationof the connectednetswere the fol- “space slices” will always be “filled” with two
lowing: (i) the whole crystallographmustbe parti- alternative connectednets. This dependson the
tioned into independentbasicconnectednetsand actualcrystallograph.In this connectionit is inter-
(ii) the set of basic connectednets must be in- estingto mentionthat in caseof garnetof the six
variant under thosesymmetry operationsor sym- F faces alternatives for (400} and {420} were
metry elementswhich leave the direction of the absent[16]. If slices becomesufficiently thin both
reciprocalvector Hflk~kfl,, perpendicularto the F alternativeempty slicescannotbe filled with con-
slice (nhnknl), invariant. nected nets. It has to be noted that although in

In the presentstudyit was realized that crite- principleonly two alternativeF slices(nhnknl)are
non (ii) implies that the symmetryelementsmeant possible, for each alternative slice more alterna-
abovecanonly be situatedexactlyin theborderof tives may be found by attachingand detaching
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differentpoint of the graphin the boundaryto the In the projectionsin the four PBC directions,
F slice, the PBCsthat are drawnare seenendon. In some

But as soon as assumptionshavebeen made of the projections some non-equivalentatoms
aboutthe relative bond strengthin the crystal, it overlap and this can be recognizedwhen in the
will beclearhow the border line of a slice hasto projection one atom (in fact two overlapping
be drawnandwhat the position of an atom(at the non-equivalentatoms) seems to belong to two
border) in the slice has to be, to make the slice different PBCs in one slice or in different slices.
(connectednet) as strongas possible. But in this casealwaysone atom belongsto only

one PBC. (In figs. 3—6, the points enclosedby
3.5. Labelingof PBCsandslices solid lines correspondto (primitive) PBCs. The

ThePBCsare labelledwith the symbol [uvwI ~ PBCs within the borders of the slices (dashed
where uvw indicates the period of the PBC, x is lines) are interconnectedand togethertheyform a
used to distinguishbetweendifferent PBCswith connectednet.)
equal [uvw] and y to distinguishbetweenequal
PBCsin different slices.

The F slices are labelled (nhnknl)~where h, k 4. Projections in four different PBC directions
and I are Miller indices of the correspondingF
face and n dependson the presenceof (pseudo-) 4.1. Projection in [001] direction
symmetry operationsaffecting the slice thickness.
z equals1 or 2 in caseof two alternativeF slices; It can be seen from fig. 3 that nine PBCs
in the absenceof an alternative slice, z is not [001]~ can be identified in the projectionin the
relevant. [001] direction. These occur in six different F

A123o)\~ •0 o~ ,9\•0 0. ~ •~ 0• o Sc
(2130)S ~ . S /5 5 5 5 . -

~:~‘ ~0 •0~/0 6 0 00 0 ~ ._.i�~- - -

a/ ~ 0~

(11/\• S - ~ S• S 0 0

0

0 • 0 0 • 00 0
• S /5.5 5 5 ~v.

0. ~ 0 •o• 7otro~y-

• 0
(1010(2~ / ~° ~ •

0 0
~ 0 0 0 ~

0 • • . . .S 2.1

~ lIL..j
2—iIr_

9 0 • • 0 0 5 0 0 ~ 0 (1OTO)1
S S S S SS • • ,1•~ ~51 ~/‘i,,. 0 0 • 0 0 ! 0

0 0
0 0 0 • 0 0 ~ ~0

S 5 (1120~\~•~-’ S 5 5 5 5 5

Fig. 3. Projectionin [001] direction. Seesection4.1. Solid circle is Ca. Largeopencircle is P04, small opencircle is OH. The points
enclosedby solid lines correspondto (primitive) PBCs,seenendon.
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slices. These slices are the following (xy of the shifted respectively4d0221, 4d0110 and 4dOth in
PBCs [°°

1]~~ occurring in the slice will be given referenceto eachother. For the slices (0111)12 it
between brackets): (1010)2 (1.1), (10i0)~(2.1), is also possibleto determineF slices with thick-
(2130) (3.1, 4.1), (1230) (4.2, 3.2), (1120)2 (5.1), ness4d

0111.Two slices(

0222)AB are formedwhich
(1120)~(6.1, 4.3). Theslices(2130)and(1230)are are relatedthroughacentreof symmetry andthe
two slices with equal PBCs but with different slice energyEslice of slice A and B is exactly the
bonds betweenthose PBCs. The slices (1010)12 same. Both slices however expose a different
and the slices(1120)12 are shifted 4d

1010 respec- surface to the solution, so that the attachment
tively 4d1120 referenceto eachother, energyE att andthe growth kineticswill in princi-

ple be different (seealso ref. [35] wherethis prob-
4.2. Projection in the [100] direction lem is treated).

If E att and the growth kinetics are very differ-
It canbeseenfrom fig. 4 that ten PBCs[lOO],~ ent for the two slices A and B, one of the two

from nine F slices of which severare new. These surfaceswill be energeticallyfavouredandgrowth
slices are the following (xy of the PBCs [lOO]~), will occurin layerswith thicknessd0111.
occurring in the slice is given betweenbrackets): If ~ andthe growth kinetics of the two slices
(0221)~(1.1), (0221)2 (2.1), (0002) (3.1), (0110)2 A and B are similar then growth will occur in
(4.1), (0110)~(3.2), (0112) (5.1), (0111)~(6.1), layerswith thicknessd0222.
(0111)2(7.1), (0222)(8.1, 9.1). The slice energy E~’~which we will use to

The slices (0221)12, (0110)12 and (0111)12are predictthe morphologicalimportance(MI) of the

(0110) o
•—.~_ 5....5 5____•~

(02r1~~ •--- .~ ___~__.v_ .~L.
S C ~ 0 5 1(0002)~~ 0 ~ ~ 0S)~I (0002)~ 0~ j o•

‘S ~, S 5 61 5 ~ )1111)2~~0~ ~ G~•G~$•
. SS ~ 5 0 © S 0~S, D

- SO ~S C\So OS C~p 05 C”.(0221) • ‘~.I • ~ ~ c/~’ 0 . ~ o• ~ l~O~• ~ 6•
11 • - ~“ S

0~. 0 ai.

.~‘f 0 ~ ~,%11 ~ \. \~‘.81S S “, N~’S 11 0iP~Q~j~\.6. ~ ~ ~ . ~
S ‘~ \ ‘~ ‘ “~ “. 0 ~• ~ •~

So’~~ ~\‘~(~.o6S~/ “• /~/‘, • • .
S 21 “, 5 71 •“.~

SO 0 S\ C S�1 ~N~C 50 • C 0~ 0 o~ 0• ~

S ~ ~ ~I. ~ ~ “S.’ “ •~... •
S ~ ~ ~\,. ~ OS ID .0 OS ID /

•oC~ 0 •oG]]•“S. ~‘•~ .“.
-‘ b “~ 7 •~i/ •(0112/ 50--cs .6 05 50 o./o -- / •f~0•SlD0• 0 ~

ID-CaOH •
S

. . ~—..‘ \._—~ s .—~
50 0 S C •~ 0 S C SO 0 5 ~-eo~ ~ C~bHP04

(1120)i -
- ~1O)1~

Fig. 4. Projectionin [100] direction.Seesection4.2. Symbolsas Fig. 5. Projectionin [110] direction. Seesection4.3. Symbolsas
in fig. 3. in fig. 3.
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F sliceswill be smallerfor the slices (O222)A,B than (5.1), (1122)(6.1). The F slices (0002), (1120)2 and
for (0111)1,2 and so therewill be a differencein (1120)~had already beendetermined.The slices
the predictedmorphologicalimportance. (1121)12 and (1120)1,2 are shifted 4d

1121 respec-
From thebest agreementbetweenthepredicted tively 4d1120 in referenceto eachother.

MI on the basis of ESIiC~and the observedMI of
the slices concernedit will eventually be clear 4.4. Projection in the [011] and [101] direction
what will be the thicknessof the growth layer.

It shouldbe notedthat in caseof two alterna- It can be seen from fig. 6 that eight PBCs
tive sliceswith equaldhk/ which are shifted

4dhk/ [O’l]~~ form eight F slices. Theseslices are the
in referenceto eachother, the slice with the higher following (xy of the PBCs [011]~ is given be-
slice energywill determinethe predictedMI. tweenbrackets):(1212)(1.1), (lO’O)~(2.1), (1010)2

— (3.1), (0111)~(2.2), (0111)2 (4.1), (1121)~(5.1),
4.3. Projection in the [110] direction (1121)2(6.1), (2131)(7.1). —

— The slices (1010)1,2,the slices (0111)1,2 and the
It can be seen in fig. 5 that six PBCs [“°]~~ slices (1121)1,2 are shifted respectively 4d

1010,
from six F slices of which three are new ones. 4d0111 and 4d1~21in referenceto eachother.The
These slices are the following (xy of the PBCs slice (2131) is the only slice in this projection
[‘ï

0I~~ is given betweenbrackets): (0002) (1.1), which hadnot beendeterminedyet.
(1120)2 (2.1), (1120)~(3.1), (1121)2 (4.1), (ll2l)~ In the insert in fig. 6 it canbe seenthat in the

projection in the [101] direction one new F slice
(1231) is determined.

P0

4 OH Ca (1010)i

- • 0 :• 5. Calculation of E~f
(i2i2)~ ~
(2131) • ~21 E,~f is the total energy of all bondsin a slice

S S~I •: /° . ~ b~c ~ per stoichiometnicunit and it can be usedas a
S • • measurefor the morphological importanceof a

. ~ •~~ •‘~ slice (hkl) [20]. In table 3 ~ is given for the F
- - - -- N ., ‘.. • 9. • slices found in this studyand the MI order which

(o1il)2/~~ ~ ~., :~~ ~ :~ follows from ~ is comparedwith the observed

- - - .~,~ ~ • ~ For the relative bond strengths we have as-
(0111, / ~ •: ° • ~ ~ sumedthat all Ca —P04 bondsare equally strong

‘I ,. o\~~ ‘~‘ ~ ••\-~‘-~ ~ and that the ratio of such a meanCa—P04bond

~ :• • ~ •.\ ..,421(, and a Ca—OH bond is ~Ca-PO4 ~Ca-OH = 2 1
• ,. \~• 7 (seealso section2.3).

~ .• -c • ‘I~/ 7, E~7is expressedin I~8_I’O4/cellcontents.In
• ~ ,.~ ~ :• . ~ “. table3, also the attachmentenergyE,~1is given,

•: ..° •~• ~ • S/~3o~ which is related to ~ through eq. 91) (see

‘ ./~~7~:—/:• ~ :• section1.5):
~‘ • •~ •: ~ = Eati + ~

•.. ~/i.’S •: :•! . • e •: • hk/ hk/

- .~ E~is abulk propertyandthe samefor eachslice.
1231~ I - (1Oi0~ For hydroxyapatiteEc~equals 57 (~ca_Po4/cell

contents) and is constituted from 54 Ca—PO4
Fig. 6. Projectionin [011Jand [101]directions.Seesection4.4. bondsand6 Ca—OHbonds.

Symbolsasin fig. 3. In order to find out the importance of the
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Table 3
E~Cf and E~,calculatedfor all connectednetsdeterminedin this study

Connected Numberof bondsof type E~f ~ MI, MI, MI,
net C P0 C OH (~Ca~Po

4) (0Ca.P04) predicted (for ~0F~=0) predicted observed
(kt) a— ~ a— order order order(%)

(lOlO)i 42 6 45 12 1 42), 1 1 (97)
(1010)2 42 4 44 13 — 421
(OlIl)i 36 6 39 18), 2 36), 2 3/4 (72)
(0111)2 36 6 39 181 361
(1120)2 36 4 38 19 3 36 3 5 (64)
(1120)~ 32 6 35 22 — 32 —

(0002) 30 6 33 24 4 30 4 2 (89)
(1121)~ 28 6 31 26 5 28), 5 3/4 (72)
(1121)2 28 4 30 27 — 281
(0221)~ 26 4 28 29), 6/7/8 26 6/7/8 6 (59)
(0221)2 26 4 28 29! 261
(2130) 26 4 28 29 6/7/8 26 6/7/8 11\(11)
(1230) 26 4 28 29 6/7/8 26 6/7/8 111(11) —

(0222) 24 6 27 30 9 24 9/10 Comp.(0111)1,2
(0112) 23 6 26 31 10/11 23 11 7 (54)
(1122) 24 4 26 31 10/11 24 9/10 9 (23)
(2131) 21 4 23 34 12/13 21 12/13 8\(40)
(1231) 21 4 23 34 12/13 21 12/13 8f(40)

Ca—OH bond for the morphologyof apatite,we a lowering of the symmetry of the spacegroup
have also calculated E,~C for the hypothetical from P63/mto P21/b.
casewhere ~Ca-OH = 0 (see table3). If this orderingof OH hasanyinfluence on the

Ca—OH bondsat all, it will not be significantand
therewill still be a pseudosymmetry P63/m, so

6. Conclusion and discussion that we expect monoclinic hydroxyapatite to have
the samemorphologicalappearanceas hexagonal

The prediction of the order of morphological hydroxyapatite.
importanceby E~fis in good agreementwith the The possible involvement of anothercalcium
observed MI. From the much better agreement phosphate,i.e. octacalciumphosphate,in the oc-
between the predicted and the observed MI of currenceof plate-likeapatitic crystalsin biological
(0111)12 comparedto (0222), we concludedthat systems(teethand bones)as suggestedby Brown
the growth layer thicknesswill be d0111. (see ref. [37]) will be discussedin a further study

Furthermorewe note that the Ca—OH bond [38].
has no influence on the order of the morpho-
logical importance(table 3). Taking this bond as
zerodoesalso not changethe characterof any of Acknowledgements
the F faceswhich havebeendetermined.This is
an interesting result in the light of a suggestion One of the authors (R.A. Terpstra)was sup-
aboutthe possiblecausefor the low symmetryof ported by HGO/TNO (project No. 13—52—19).
biological apatitic crystals(generally thesehavea The authorsthank S.M. Woifrum for assistingin
plate-like habit) by Elliott et al. [28]. As hasbeen the useof the computerplotting programPLUTO
referred to in this paper already, Elliott et al. [36]. Dr. J. van der Eerdenand ProfessorF.C.M.
suggestthat the low symmetrymight be dueto the Driessensare thankedfor useful discussionsand
orderingof OH andOH columnswhich resultsin suggestions.
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